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### 4-H Fair Results

**Fashion Revue Construction:** Boys Class 720; Henry Osner – Purple, Grand, Blake Osner – Purple, Reserve, Girls Class 720; Natalie Betzen – Purple, Grand, Kellyann Nance – Purple, Reserve, Lorelei Stafford – Blue, Blayr Nance – Blue

**Fashion Revue Buymanship:** Lorelei Stafford – Purple, Blue, Grand, Paisley Haskins – Blue, Red, Kellyann Nance – Blue, Blayr Nance – Blue


### Booth: Cardinals – Purple, Blue, Farm Bureau Safety Award Winner

**Porch Sign:** Cardinals – Blue, Happy Hustlers - Blue

**Cookie Jars:** Redwing – Purple, Grand, Buccaneers – Red, Cardinals – Red, Happy Hustlers – Blue, Trailblazers – Late Entry No Judging

**Photography:** Lorelei Stafford – Purple, Purple, Purple, Blue, Grand, Amberly Stone – Purple, Purple, Blue, Blue, Kendall Baggs – Purple, Purple, Natalie Betzen – Blue, Allie Harlan – Purple, Blue, Wyatt Harlan – Purple, Purple, Purple, Cash Haskins – Blue, Red, Paisley Haskins – Purple, Blue, Blue, Blake Osner – Purple, Purple, Blue, Henry Osner – Purple, Purple, Purple, Blue, Nora Steffen – Purple, Purple, Purple, Blue, Lyla Wiiest - Purple, Purple, Blue, Blue

**Crops and Hort:** Blayr Nance – Purple, Grand, Kellyann Nance – Blue, Noraa Nance – Cloverbud Green

**Floral Horticulture:** Amberly Stone – Purple, Grand, Blayr Nance – Purple, Blue, Blue, Reserve, Paisley Haskins – Purple, Kellyann Nance – Purple, Purple, Blue, Noraa Nance – Cloverbud Green

**Horticulture Contests (Sponsored by Farm Bureau):**

- **Unique Veggie** – Wyatt Harlan – 1st Place
- **Largest Tomato** – Allie Harlan – 1st Place
- **Creative Spud** – Blake Osner – 1st Place, Paisley Haskins – 2nd Place, Wyatt Harlan – 3rd Place, Allie Harlan – 4th Place, Cash Haskins – 5th Place
- **Woodwork:** Cooper Stone – Blue, Grand, Wyatt Harlan – Blue, Landon Kuchar – White, Lane Metzen – Red, Nora Steffen – Blue
- **Notebooks, Edu. Displays, Misc:** Olivia Moffit – Purple, Grand, Paisley Haskins – Purple, Reserve, Wyatt Harlan – Blue
- **Metal Works:** Kendall Baggs – Blue, Grand, Wyatt Harlan – Blue, Reserve


**Beef Showmanship:** Jacee Theurer – Blue, Grand, Emma Wiiest – Blue, Reserve, Jhett Maudlin – Blue, John Henry Theurer – Blue, Kelly Theurer – Blue, Emma Volavka – Blue, Lyla Wiiest - Blue

**Bucket Calf:** Craig Bradbury – Blue, Grand, Avery Volavka – Cloverbud Green

**Market Beef:** John Henry Theurer – Blue, Grand, Lyla Wiiest – Blue, Reserve, Jhett Maudlin – Blue, Blue, Jacee Theurer – Blue, Blue, Kelly Theurer – Blue, Blue, Emma Wiiest - Blue

**Heifers:** Emma Volavka – Blue, Grand, Emma Wiiest – Blue, Reserve, John Henry Theurer – Blue, Lyla Wiiest - Blue

**Swine Showmanship:** Logan Kuchar – Blue, Grand, Corbin Lucas – Blue, Reserve, Clara Aguilar – Blue, Zoe Dvorak – Blue, Landon Kuchar – Blue, Loren Kuchar – Blue, Carson Lucas – Blue, Ashton Stull – Blue, Sage VanZant - Blue

**Market Swine:** Logan Kuchar – Blue, Grand, Landon Kuchar – Blue, Blue, Reserve, Clara Aguilar – Blue, Zoe Dvorak – Blue, Blue, Madi Harris – Blue, Blue, Loren Kuchar – Blue, Carson Lucas – Blue, Blue, Corbin Lucas – Blue, Blue, Ashton Stull – Blue, Sage VanZant – Blue, Blue

**Gilt:** Ashton Stull – Blue, Grand

**Meat Goat Showmanship:** Meryn Metzen – Blue, Grand, Wyatt Harlan – Blue, Reserve, Allie Harlan – Blue, Blayr Nance – Blue, Kellyann Nance - Blue

**Market Meat Goat:** Blayr Nance – Blue, Blue, Grand, Kellyann Nance – Blue, Blue, Reserve, Allie Harlan – Blue, Wyatt Harlan – Blue, Meryn Metzen - Blue

**Breeding Meat Goat:** Meryn Metzen – Blue, Grand, Kellyann Nance – Blue, Reserve, Blayr Nance – Blue

**Dairy Goats:** Allie Harlan – Blue, Blue, Grand, Reserve

**Lamb Showmanship:** Claire Ginter – Blue, Grand, Harper Ginter – Blue, Reserve, Blayr Nance – Blue, Kellyann Nance – Blue, Ashton Stull - Blue

**Market Lamb:** Ashton Stull – Blue, Blue, Grand, Claire Ginter – Blue, Reserve, Harper Ginter – Blue, Blayr Nance – Blue, Kellyann Nance – Blue

**Chicken Showmanship:** Bridger Callaway – Red, McKinley Callaway – Blue, Cash Haskins – Blue, Olivia Moffitt – Purple

**Chicken:** McKinley Callaway – Blue, Grand, Olivia Moffitt – Blue, Reserve, Bridge Callaway – Blue, Cash Haskins – Blue

**Duck Showmanship:** Brooklyn Dvorak – Blue, Olivia Moffitt – Blue, Cooper Stone – Purple

**Duck:** Cooper Stone – Purple, Grand, Olivia Moffitt – Blue, Reserve, Brooklyn Dvorak – Blue, Blue

**Rabbit Showmanship:** Wyatt Harlan – Purple, Paisley Haskins – Purple, Lorelei Stafford – Blue

**Rabbit:** Wyatt Harlan – Blue, Paisley Haskins – Blue, Lorelei Stafford – Blue, Red
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Thank You Notes

Please take the time to write a thank you note to donors or buyers of your trophies and plaques, your project leader, and even your 4-H club leaders.

“Thank you,” goes a long way in acknowledging the extra effort they put into making your 4-H learning experiences special.

Contact the office if you need the name and address of a sponsor.

Greenery Fundraiser

We will make order forms available when we receive them and you can stop by the office to pick them up. Orders and money will be due to the office Thursday November 2nd by 5:00 p.m.

Financial Review

Why does the club need to turn in the Financial Review each year? The Extension Executive Board is accountable for funds raised and/or collected by 4-H Clubs and 4-H Council. It is important to do this before a new 4-H year starts. Each review committee needs to check that the accounting records and financial statements are accurate and complete. Financials are due October 27th by 5 p.m.

Calendar & Upcoming Events

• August 31st – State Fair Static Entries are due to the Extension Office by 5 p.m.
• September 4th – Extension Office Closed
• September 7th – State Fair Foods Entries due to the Extension Office NO LATER than 8:15 a.m.
• September 8th – 17th – Kansas State Fair
• September 11th – Project Record Books are due by 5 p.m. to the Extension Office
• October 1st – 4-H Enrollment Opens
• October 9th – Extension Office Closed
• October 27th – Financial Reviews Due by 5p.m.
• November 2nd – Greenery Orders Due
• November 5th – Award Celebration
• November 10th – Extension Office Closed
• November 17th – 4-H Enrollment Closes
• November 23rd-24th – Extension Office Closed
• November 27th – 4-H Council Meeting

4-H Motto

“To Make the Best Better.”

4-H Pledge

I pledge my head to clearer thinking, my heart to greater loyalty, my hands to larger service, and my health to better living, for my club, my community, my country and my world.

Kansas State University is committed to making its services, activities and programs accessible to all participants. If you have special requirements due to a physical, vision, or hearing disability contact the Extension Office at 620-326-7477.

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service

K-State Research and Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

#4H #4Hgrown #4Hgrowshere #suco4H